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Attempt all questions : 

Q-1  Write the answers in one word or one sentence of following -       (0.5x 10) 

(a)  How many shruties are for Rishabh? 

(b) Pancham is in which shruti (Ancient)? 

(c) Quality of Nada by which we can identify the voice of singer is called- 

(d) If frequiencies are less then Pitch of sound will be- 

(e) Who absorbed 72 Males in 10 Thaats? 

(f) Name the Thaat which takes Re, Dha Komal and Ma Teevra swars. 

(g)  What are the Anuvadi swars of Raga Bhairavi? 

(h) Who wrote Kramik Pustak Malika? 

(i) Flute belongs to which type of Instrument? 

(j) Sadarang was the nick name of – 

 

Q-2 Fill in the blanks-                                                                                       (0.5X10) 

(a) Pt. Vyankatmukhi wrote the book________ . 

(b) A dot above the swar is the sign of _______ Saptak. 

(c) 6 swars in Aaroh and 7 swars in Avaroh is ______Jati of Raga. 

(d)  Most important beat of the Tala is called ______ . 

(e) Teevra Ma is ___________ swar of Raga Bihag. 

(f) Chaar Tala is mostly used with _________ ang Gayaki. 

(g) There are _____ matras in Tala Kaharwa. 

(h) Raja _________ gifted Tansen to the close friend. 

(i) Sa and Pa are ________ swars. 

(j) Thaat ________ has all Shuddha swars. 

 



Q-3 Write the Tala notation of Tala Ektala and Tala Dadra along with 

        Dugun, Tigun and Chougun Layakari.                                                               (5)                                                                                   

Q-4  Write short notes of the following :                                                                 (5) 

(a) Swarmalika   (b) Saptak   (C) Nibaddha and Anibaddha Gana      

Q-5  Write detailed description of Raga BIhag and Raga Bhimpalasi .               (5)           

Q-6  Give brief account of musical life of Miyan Tansen  or  Pt. Vishnu  

        Narayan  Bhatkhande..                                                                                        (5)   

Q- 7 Write  in detail about  Nada  and its qualities.                                               (5)                                 

Q-8 Describe  Shruti. Explain  in detail Placement of Swars in 22 Shruties.      (5)                                                                             

Q-9  (a)  Write  the  description  of  Dhrupad .    

         (b)   Describe   Lakshan Geet.                                                                            (5) 

Q-10  Explain in detail `Thaat`. Write 10 Thaats and their swars.                       (5)                                                                                                                    


